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A message from the Chair
Neil Holliday “Welcome to our Annual Report for April 2016 to March 2017 showing
chair of trustees the wide range of advice and support we provided and our notable
achievements.
Increasing numbers of clients found it hard to make ends meet as the
impacts of welfare reform continued. Thanks to all the staff and volunteers
for their hard work; and our funders for enabling us to provide high quality
advice.
We recruited a new Chief Executive in March and I am confident that we
will continue to benefit from strong executive leadership. Thanks to our
previous Chief Executive, Helena Thompson, for her great contribution
over the last four years.”

Partnerships
Money Advice West: We are the lead agency for this award winning debt advice partnership,
which works in Bristol and the surrounding counties.
ACFA: We are proud to be a part of ACFA, a network of advice agencies in the
South West, providing support in many areas including finance.
BOOST Finance: We are a key partner in this project which provides holistic support in
Barton Hill, Bristol helping people get back on their feet.
Wessex Financial Talking Money co-leads this partnership which is a space for sharing
Capability Forum: resources and good practice amongst people from public, private and
voluntary sectors.
South Gloucestershire Led by Citizens Advice South Gloucestershire. This partnership consists of
Advice Services: five organisations providing benefits and debt advice.
Bristol Ageing Better This is a wide partnership that works together to develop services and
(BAB): support for older people

Funders
A message from the Chief Executive
Rory Borealis “I was very fortunate to join a group of talented, compassionate and
cheif executive knowledgeable people at the end of the year under review. I am also
very grateful for the solid foundations that my predecessors have laid,
establishing a great reputation for our charity. We will build on that
and seek to break new ground in our determination to help as many
people as we can, as well as we can, over the years ahead. We will work
collaboratively with other organisations, seeking to use influence and
resources especially for the benefit of people who have little of those
things.”

We’d like to thank all the organisations and individuals who have funded
our work during 2016/17. In addition to the funders listed below, we’d like
to thank a number of individuals who continue to support us through one
off or regular monthly donations throughout the year.

Other funders

• Payplan
• Pennywise
• Barton Hill Settlement
Boost Finance
• Hartcliffe & Withywood
Community Partnership
Dundry View Green Capital
• Centre for Sustainable Energy
Ebico
• Citizens Advice Bureau
Energy Best Deal

• Citizens Advice Bureau
Financial Capability
• Henry Smith Foundation
• PCC for Avon and Somerset
Impact Offenders Project
• Knightstone Housing Association
• Quartet Community Foundation
• Scottish Power
• Solon Housing Association
• South Gloucestershire Council

About us

Some highlights from the year

“Improving lives by tackling financial problems”

“I had the chance to
attend trainings and
volunteer in different
departments of
the charity which
made my experience
more diverse and
enjoyable.”

Talking Money provides free, independent and specialist information and
advice in the areas of debt, benefits and energy. We have been dedicated
to helping people out of financial hardship for over a quarter of a century.
Whilst our Energy Advice Project is country wide, our debt and welfare
rights advice work is focused in Bristol and South Gloucestershire.
We work in partnership with other advice providers across the region and
nationally, both as a lead agency and an active participant, to provide a
money advice service to anyone who needs it.

Our Services

We are very proud of all the great work our staff and volunteers have
achieved during 2016-17. While this is a long list, here are just a few of
the highlights.

“You have helped us
through our darkest
time and I will never
forget how much
you have done
for us.”

We are proud to have a team of varied and experienced advisers, who are
all qualified to give free, independent and legal advice.
Debt Advice

Debt advice caseworkers provide specialist advice on debt through
face-to-face sessions, by telephone and on-line. Whilst the majority of
this work is in the Bristol area, the service is available to anyone living in
England. Talking Money is the lead agency for Money Advice West – the
debt advice partnership – providing specialist debt advice throughout
the region.

Energy Advice Energy advisers provide fuel debt and energy efficiency advice through a
telephone helpline. The Energy Advice Project reaches those in financial
need nationally through the helpline and face-to-face within Bristol. The
team helps alleviate fuel debt by supporting clients with grant applications
to charitable trusts and accessing grants for energy efficiency measures.
Benefits Advice

Benefits caseworkers provide specialist benefits and income maximisation
advice. Working in Bristol and South Gloucestershire. the financial
inclusion team provides face-to-face advice helping ensure people receive
the benefits they are entitled to and supporting people to manage their
money. They also advise people how to challenge decisions regarding their
benefits, supporting them through the appeals process.

“Your efforts have eased
my path and enhanced my
life so much, today I am in
a very different place than
when we first met and I
am forever grateful. I am
in no doubt it was a great
blessing the day you came
into my life.”

• Early 2017 saw the departure of Helena Thompson, Chief Executive
of Talking Money for the past four years; and the welcome of her
replacement, Rory Borealis.
• Talking Money continues to be the lead agent for Money Advice
West which in January 2017 was the best performing partnership and
launched its new branding.
• 2016-17 marked the tenth year of our delivery of the Energy Best Deal;
and the fifth year of our partnerships with Home Maker South West
and Solon Housing Association.
• “Pre Pay Money Matters” (an Ebico funded project) was successfully
delivered in partnership with the Centre for Sustainable Energy and
West of England Care and Repair. Providing a holistic service of energy
and benefits advice, and delivery of financial capability and home
improvements. The successful outcome enabled the partners to secure
funding from Bristol City Council’s Impact Fund for an exciting new
project starting in the following summer – WHAM!
• Through ACFA, we delivered training on a range of welfare rights topics
to staff and volunteers from the advice sector in Bristol and surrounding
areas.
• Talking Money was shortlisted for ‘Financial Capability Project of the
Year’ at the 2016 Institute of Money Adviser Awards.
• Talking Money was involved in a number of events including Blue
Monday where, with other organisations, we helped people through
the most depressing day of the year with free support, advice and
freebies at a local shopping centre.

“It was very
motivating to
see how big the
difference my
colleagues can
make… my time
volunteering at
Talking Money was
definitely worth it.”

Financial Review

Outcomes

These figures are extracted from our audited
Statement of Financial Activities. The full accounts
are available on request.

Clients whose confidence to deal with future
problems improved as a result of our advice

£1,141,609
I N C O M E

£884,491

• Money Advice Service 38%
• British Gas (21%) and EDF (9%)
Energy Trusts 30%
• Local Councils 9%
• Water Authority 5%
• Housing Associations 5%
• Other 13%
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Debt managed

£13,053,711

R

Clients whose knowledge increased as a result
of our advice

5,250 2,757 3,776
Number of enquiries

Number of clients

Number of cases

98%
O

Clients who would recommend TM to others

EXPENDITURE
£879,229
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Staff costs 85%
Office IT and phone 7%
Training and consultancy 2%
Other 6%

£1,062,288
Financial gains through benefits
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Financial gains through grants

£570,727
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